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CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE
To Keep and Browse Over

To Ease a Man's Mind By Making Selections Beforehand.
To Save His Time When Purchasing Because He Knows What

He Wants.

Cat-egor-y

Of article? that beautify homes
and add to their value

7A Chickering piano, for entertainment
and inspiration.

A' Persian bedroom rug, to say a soft
"Good morning" to her dainty feet.

- For the library a rich Turkish rug in

warm, deep colors.
Or a small rug for a souvenir.

A bookcase, to house some of our best
friends.

A desk for the woman who writes inter-

esting letters.
Or a woman's dressing table.
For the hall a stately clock with chimes.

A pair of fine candlesticks.
Book blocks for the library table.
A handsome vase of cloisonne, satsuma,

bronze or pottery.
t

A cozy, comfortable easy chair.
A davenport.
Of tables there is wonderful variety.
A superb silver service.
Or some single piece of silver for the din-

ing room, such as a vegetable dish, meat
platter, salad bowl or water pitcher!

Silver tea or coffee set.

A china dinner set.
Individual breakfast set.

Or a single piece of fine china from the
Pickard studios.

A bronze figure.
Castellina marble bust or figure.

Sicardb vase, by a French artist.
A beautiful painting or etching.
A French mirror. '

Fine linens for the dining table.
A soft, warm down quilt.
A pair of warm blankets.
An artistic bedspread.
A fire set for the house with a fireplace.
Or a brass wood box.
Or a pair of handsome brass or iron

andirons. ;
' A useful cedar chest.

Some sort of electric table fittings-percolat- or,

chafing dish, egg cooker or grill.
Couch cover or pillow.
Decorative folding screen. . ,

Some good-lookin- g curtains. "

vt,it.

Cat-ara- ct

A deluge for women's adornment
and pleasure

A fur coat for her certain delight.
A fur scarf or muff, or, better yet, both

together.
A handsome dinner ring. ,

Necklace . of precious or semi-precio- us

stones.
Or some bit of gold jewelry such as a

brooch, mesh bag, thimble, neck chain or a
pair of pins.

A wrist watch that she may be punctual.
A pair of silver slipper buckles.
Or slipper buckles of jet or rhinestones or

both.
A comb to stand proudly in her hair.
A fan for the opera.
Something in silver a mesh bag, a vanity

case, a bracelet.
A set of silver toilet articles, or even one

or two pieces.
A desk set.
Silk and brocade novelty, such as glove

or handkerchief box, veil or stocking box,
evening Jbag.

A large box of fine candies.
A handsome handbag of silk, velvet or

leather.
Luxurious fitted traveling bag or case.
Or an unfitted traveling bag.
An elegant beaded handbag.
A box to keep her jewelry in,.

Dainty mules or other slippers for her
boudoir.

A dozen fine handkerchiefs.
An exquisite handkerchief of real lace.
An umbrella.
Dozen pair of silk stockings or one or two

pair of the finer silk stockings.
Glove silk underwear.v

A silk scarf .has so many uses.
And so has an Angora coat, if she motors

or plays golf.
A bottle of fine perfume.
A manicure set to keep her hands in order.
A beautiful lace scarf, such as worn by the

aristocrats of long ago.
Marabou neckpiece or ostrich feather boa.
Pair of opera glasses.
A piece of fine silk or other dress goods.
A smart dress, or suit, or coat, or any fine

article of wearing apparel. '

John wanamaker
. On the Four Corners of Market

Thirteenth, Juniper and Ghestnut
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Cat-echetic- al

For your best friend
A fur or fur-line-d overcoat, if he is a very

good friend.
Or a-ne- w lap robe for his car.
Or an automobile clock, or somev other

motoring need.
If he is a golfer, some new clubs, or a new

caddy bag.
Or a dozen Silver King golf balls are hard

to beat, any way you play on the word.
Then there are golf stockings and golf

gloves to be considered.
Speaking of gloves suggests other gloves,

and mojtoring gauntlets.
And gloves suggest a walking stick.
And a silk top hat.
And a leather hat box to cany the top hat

in.
Getting back to the motorist, there is a

fine fur cap.
Or a pair of fur gloves.
Or a set of cap and gloves to match.
A fur collar for any man's overcoat.
Folding umbrella or otherumbrella.
Half dozen silk shirts, or even one or two.
Neckties, of course, especially the Spital-fiel- ds

London ties.
A silk muffler.
Or a silk muffler and necktie to match,

made out of Spitalfi'elds silk. Fine!
Silk house coat or dressing gown.

t
r

Or a woolen house coat or gown, for that
matter.

Sweater or Scotch wqol vest, for the
" 'golfer.

A bathrobe. '
Half a dozen pair of silk or other half hose.
Fine traveling bag or suitcase.
A wallet, gold mounted if he would like. it.
Fitted dressing case for the man who

travels much.
A dozen fine handkerchiefs.
Pair of house slippers.
Pair of riding boots.
Then there is gold jewelry :a pocket

knife, cigar cutter, cigarette case, scarf pin,
key chain or such.

Or you can find the same things in silver.
A dependable watch.
Pair of military brushes.
Shaving outfit.
Set of razors.
Leather armchair, for nights at home.,
And a good book or two. .
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